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ABSTRACT
Tests were conducted to determine the suitability of 3M's
Y-9050 Tape for sealing openings at the Intertank-to-Y-Ring
joint. Peel tests were conducted over a temperature range
of 750 to -2500F. Also the leading edges of the tape were subjected
to a blast of air (@ 	 750F) to simulate the air flow encounted
in flight. The performance of the tape was considered sufficient
to meet Design Engineering requirements.
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110 	 OBJECT
To determine the suitability of MSFC-SPEC-60B32045 type 14
tape (3M's Y-9050) to seal openings at the intertank- to -Y-
ring joints,
2.0
	 BACKGROUND
The above mentioned openings require sealing to prevent the
entrance of air, thus preventing excess frost build-up, by
freezing of condensate, during "lox fill".
To determine the suitability of the tape for this purpose
the peel adhesion was determined over the expected temperature
service range (ambient to -2500F, nominal) . In addition, the
tape was subjected to an air stream velocity of 30 psia to
indicate whether or not it would blow off during flight.
3,0	 CONCLUSIONS
The peel adhesion of Y-9050 tape over the expected tempera-
ture exposure range and the ability of the tape to resist
the expected air stream velocity was considered sufficient
to meet design requirements.
4.0	 TEST PROCEDURES
4.1	 PEEL TEST PROCEDURE
4.1.1	 Backing Plates
7075-T6 aluminum plates (Figures l & 2), were used as the
adherends from which the Y-9050 tape was peeled, The initial
surface preparation of the plates consisted of: iriditin a nearO r ^. .
BAC 5726 then overcoating with MIL-P-8585 zinc chromate
primer applied by aerosol spray application per BAC 5776.
Because a limited number of these plates were available each
was subjected to repeated use. Some of the tests resulted
in detachment of the zinc chromate primer; in such cases it
was removed with a ketone solvent and reapplied, either by
brushing or spraying, as noted in the attached table, and given
an accelerated cure per BAC 5776.
4.1.2	 Application of Take to Plates
Three inch wide strips of tape were applied to the plate.; by
two different methods:with a roller per ASTM D1000, except
the roller weight was only 8 pounds per 3 inches of width;
and with hand pressure. To minimize procedure variations all
specimens were prepared by the same technician.
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4.1.3	 Test Temperature
The various test temperatures, noted in Table I, were attained
by adding the appropriate coolant, below, to the test fixture,
,,. , shown in Figure 3. The temperature was monitored with
a thermocouple attached to the backing plate as shown in
Figure 2.
Coolants Used to Obtain Low Temperature
Nominal Stabilization
Temp.
-1000F
-200 OF
-3200F
Cooltant
Methanol + Dry Ice
Ethanol + LN2
Liquid Nitrogen
Test Fixture: Made from k inch thick 321 stainless
steel, Dimensions: 14 (height) x 12 x 6 inches.
Low temperatures were attained with the coolant which stabilized
on the low side, at a temperature nearest the desired test
temperature. Tests conducted at low temperatures above the
stabilization temperature were performed as the temperature
dropped. This resulted in a temperature range as shown in
Table I.
Ambient tests were performed by filling the reservoir with
ambient air.
4.1.4
	 Tes t to
The specimen was set up as shown in Figure 3. After reaching
the desired temperature the tape was peeled from the backing
p late at 1800
 at a rate of 12 inches per minute (ref. ASTM
D1000). The tensile test machine used was "Baldwin 20K
NASA #045482".
AIR STREAM TEST PROCEDTIRE
General
4.2
4.2.1
The following general procedure was used to determine the
ability of Y-9050 tape to withstand the maximum expected
air stream velocity rhat it will encounter during flight,
The various Air pressures referred to inthe procedure wer
as specified by the organization that requested this teatk>-.
Coordination Sheet No. I&HSG-M-87, from P. E. Oster to A. Paxhia,
dated 2-7-66, Subject: Request for Test Support.
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4.2.2	 Aj2glieatjou of Air ftroam
Openings or gaps, ipproximan-1,., foiir t;tjuare inches in area,
in a test fixturu cont'iguratVd. to oimulate the propellant
tank to Y-ring juneLion (figury 4). wt^re nealed with strips
of Y-9050 tape as {A ,own in Figure 5. AP air stream (30 psia)
was applied porpundi(.uLir to the leading edge of the tape
t;trips for to maximum period of 150	 Four tests were
conducted, ct-.°o iti c.jkl►i direction (up & down), to simulate
the junetion at t-,i0i of the propellant tankt; (lox and fuel) .
e+. 2 .3
	
Internal lire ssurt-
To further Sinitll,JLV M9111t C011ditiO110 a slight jWitiVe
pressure dif1( , rvntA,31 was applied, sijn1-,ltaneously with the
air stream tvst , tt^ the inboard flide of the fixture. This
was accompli.flicd by fabricating a balloon type os coal, out of
polyt, thylene, v^,,vr in arva to include the Laped openings.
Air pr(.-,Nsure wj.,i applied, in the b.-illoon seal, in an attempt
to obtain a prv.istire difforential of 1 .5 psi; but due to
uncontrollabl y loaks j tmaximutu of only 0,4 psi was attained
as indicated by o water tilled manomel ter, Due to a tight
schedule, and Lo DLSignS opinion that attaining the 1.5 psi
differential did not wartent the t'XLra time anO effort neces-
sary to prepare a 1(, , .ik proof sual the tvst vas conducted at
the 0.4 psi (nwx.) klifforuntial,
5.0	 RESULTS
511	 PRESENTATION OF DATA
Individual peel test values ,)Ion&,
 with averages for specimens
prepared and tested under similar conditions are presented in
Table 1, attached, Figure 6 s hows a plot of the avera g e v-sluCS
at various tomperaturesi"!_ "1	
0
The following discussion considers general peel test
results based on Figure 6	 but details the air stream test
results.
5.2	 PEEL TEST RESULTS
From Figure 6 it is apparent that the adhesion of Y-9050 tape
increased from a nominal 5#/3 inch of width at ambient room
temperature to a corresponding high of 2013 inches in the
proximity of -100 0 F, than dropped rapidly to a nominal low
of 2#/3 inches around-250 0 F.
5->Although symbols on Figure 6 distinguishes between the various types of
specimen preparation procedures, the average curve was drawft without con-
sideration of this variable. This was done due to limited data for each
type of preparation. However, the curve is considered valid because of
the closeness of results of specimens tested at comparable temperatures.-
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	5.2	 PEEL TEST RESULTS (Continf4t^tli
The type of specin-on preparation, C,6(O i , how the primer and
tape were applied made, no ieai	 difference as
indicated by peel rv,,, 4ts	 it A common test temperature,
At temperatures above -20(" )F tho Plane of failure was at the
tape adhesive/zinc (-hroimate prir^^ ,r interiace, Below -200OF
failure occurred at difterout planeo l, buL mootly at the
same plana mentioned ribove.
	
5.3	 AIR STREAM TEST
Out of three of the ft)ut Lents condo.-!,,A, the leading edge of
the tape began to prel back after witivaanding the 30 psis
air blast for a minimum of 110 tiveondo. During the remainder
of the 150 second to )t_°period, peel in two of the tests progressed
the extent that the Pealed opening wary exposed, This occurred
at a valley opeiting	 Fig,tive 4) in both cases; also it
occurred when the air atrozim wat-3 applied from either direction.
Alt I.-)ugh peel took place as mentioned above ) in no case was the
tape blown completely off.
	5.4	 SUMARY
The performance of the tape was considered sufficient to meet
design requirements since: Msome degree of adhesion was
retained at the temperature extreme of -250 ',r, and(2)it did not
blow off during 150 second flight simulated air flow test.
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TYPICAL TEST SET-UP FOR PEEL •IEST
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FIGURE 4
TEST FIXTURE FOR AIR STREAM TEST - BEFORE APPLICATION OF TAPE
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FIGURE 5
AIR STREAM TEST FIXTURE WITH TAPE APPLIED
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SPEC,	 TEST TEMP.	 TEST VALUES - LBj3 1NCHES OF WIDTH -READINGS
N0.	 TAKEN @ INCH INTERVALS
RANGE	 AZ's:
°F	 ► 	 _	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8 _19	 10
1 75 ± 5 OF 5.0 5.0 5.2 4.8 4.6 4.8 5.0 4.8 4.2 3.6
2 II 5.6 5.4 5.4 5.6 5.2 5.6 4.8 4.8 4.4 5.4
3 ^'	 6.0 6.0 5.8 5.8 6 .QX6. . _,+ems5.8 5.6 5.6 5.b 5.8
1
4 4.8 4.6 4.2 4.0_ 4.6 4.5_ 4.6 4.4 5.0 5.2
.. - ^
5 z	 5.0 4.3 4.0 4.6 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2
n (AVG. OF SPECIMENS 1 - 5)
iI
6 5.0
4.8
5.0	 5.0
5.0	 5.0
4.8	 5.0
5.2	 5.6
5.0
5.4
4.6
5.4
4.6
5.2
4.6
5.6
4.6
5.67
8 "°	 4.2 5.0	 5.0 4.4 ^	 4.8 5.0 4,8 4.8 4.8 41.8
(AVG. OF SPECDIENS 6-7)
9 r;	 4.5
4.6
4.4	 4.3
4.4	 4.2
4.4	 4.1
4.2	 4.4
3.8
4.4
3.6
4.4
3.5
4.2
3.5
4.1
-
4.8i10
AVG. OF SPECII.	 9 & 10
11 -100	 -112 -106	 19.0 17.0 20.8 20.0	 19.0 18.6 17.0 15.2 15.4 -
12	 wl -100	 -120 -110	 22.4 23.4 22.0 21.4 21.2 20.6 19.4 19.6 21.4 22.4
13	 ! -100	 -102 -101	 22.0 21 .4 	2n_R 2n_A	 91-A 1Q-A 17	 n 17.9- 17 A 17	 9
(AVG. SPEC. / ^11
	 -	 13) - -105
14 -45 -50 -48 10.0 8.6 9.0 11.6 10.4 11.2 10.8 10.6 10.0 9.8
15 ` -42 -45 -44 13.0 12.8 13.0 13.5 13.8 12.4 12.8 11.8 11.0 10.8
(AVG. SPEC.'14 & 15)
-46
16 1 -200 -210 -205	 6.8 6.0 5.8 5.4 6.4 6.0 6.0 4.0 3.8 3.4
17
-205 -209
	 - -207
	
3.6 4.0 4.2 5.0 6.0 5.2 3.6 3.2 3.8 4.2
(AVG. SPEC.516 & 17) 1-206
i
18 -233 -238 ^ -236 ' 4.0 5.0 4.8 5.4 6.0 4.4 4.2 4.4 4.6 5.0
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VOWOUT FRNIV
READINGS
Pta\ IN O_,^,....._._,^.,...........,.,.4F.1'lIOd
OF APPLXI14G ° Gr1ETROD OF APPLYi,yC
FAI C,l ► tth, .: INC CHROMATE PRIMER"'' TAPE
9 10 !#VC 1/N 2/N 3/ti	 tSRt,'SH SPRAY ROLLER PREej.S 'ft " NOTES:
'PRES6URE
,8 4.4 5.4 5.2 1/100 X X
---
► ^
.6 5.8 518 1/10_0 x x
.4 5,0 5.2 4.6 1/100 x  X
.2 2 4,2 4.4 ":1/100	 ,^ x X
4.9
x6 4.6 4.6 4.8 :1/100 q' X
.2 5.6 5.6 5.3 '1 /100 X X
.S 4.8 4'.8 4,8 1/100 X	 i 1
5.0
.5 3.5	 - 4.0 -1/100 X X
'? 4.1	 4.8 4.4	 ^'1/loo X I	 X 	 '
4.2
#.4	 - 18.0	 : Al/100 X II.422.4 21.4	 ; 1/100 X X
, 2 17-6	 17 2 a.19 5	 1/loo	 x X t^	 X	 '.
.
19.6
.6 10.0	 9.8	 10.2	 -'1/100	 ^	 X	 X
.8 11.0 10.8 12.9 1/100	 X x
11.5
4,0 3.8 3.4 5.2	 1 -1/90	 3/10 .°	 X X;
3.2 3.8 4.2 4.3	 '1/90	 3,/10	 ^	 X X
4.8
t	
}
4.4 4.6 5.0 4.8	 `1 /100 X X I
DATA SHEET
1 T %TG
Fgg'	 c
A rw
1«1^.	
9
 
NOTES:^	 1; Failed at interface of	 nd to a adhesiveprimer ^	 ^
"Failed at terrace cf prim'er and iridite
3 - Failed at interface of to a adhesive and tape backin g-
N - Approximate % of a given mode of failure.
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SPEC.
	 JEST `HEMP.	 `PEST VALUE - LB/3 INCHES OF WIDTH - READINGS T^^
NO.
	
:^ ;:.fi;^-	 AT k INCH RITERVALS
MANGE	 AV G•r
of
	 '1
	 1	 2	 3	 . 4	 i 5	 6. 7	 8	 9	 10
21 1-188 -190 3.6 3.6 6.2 4.6 5.3 9 2 10 .8 10.6 11.2 15.4
v
22 -215 -220 - : ,1 8	 4.8 5.0 4.2 5 .2 3.6 3.6 3.5 3.0 - -
23 - 202 - 212 - Z,17	 '10.0 6.0 5.0 6.0 9.0 4,0 4.0 5 .0 5 .4 7.0
R M
24 M-239 - 243 - 2-^1	 2.8 3.0 3.6 3.2 3.4 3.8 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.4
25 t -243 -246 -,=+5
	
1 
3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.8 2.4 3.6 2.2 2.2 2.0
26 '-240 -250 - 2^,5
	 2.4 2.4 1.8 2.0 2.6 2.3 3.4 2.0 3.0 3.6
kRVU. SPEC 24 - 26)
	 -214.4
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TABLE Ichk
Appr.1 I THIE "AffA././V" COMPANY
SEATTLE 24, WASHINGTONAppr. DAT
READINGS TAKEN PULiN OF FAILt"U p, MT1101) OF APPLYI 11M OF APPLviT.'V,
 IMW C'11110,'MATE TAPE
9 10
---
AVG, 11N	 2/N SPRAY ^3 LB
IJIQLL" *N'0 T E S
PRESSURE.
0 2.4 2.7
	
N 1/80	 2/10 3" 
lt"
x x 2
3
x2	 22.8	 25.0	 16.3	 1/90	 x
6 11.2 15.4 8.1 1/70	 2/10 3W' X x
.0 4.2	 2/80 3 ".0 -T -x7 x
,0 5.4 7.0 6.1 1/10	 "2/30 3	 0 x x
2 2.2 2.4 2.9 1/50	 2/30	 3 t`'0 x i x
2 2.2 2.0 2.7 1/40	 2/60 x x
-0- 3.0 3.6 2.6 1/90 3/10
--*
x
rt
E x
2.1 ►
^
^
^
r	 .
w^+wwn.,rA..rwr	
'+ 1
r
J
^
J-
I, 
11a
DATA SHEET	
•
'A"OTES
L - Fa l ci a_ in c^rfn^r Q€ ri.mor ra
	
adhesive
^,	 2 -e_1_c^c3 n frreE' frmor ancl_idfn- — -	 - - .
_.	
3 - Failed at interface. of t e adho_s ive and tam backing
Approximate 7, of	 Iven mode of failure.
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